
LITTLE BEYOND SURVIVAL

PRICE 3S PAISESEPTEMBER 6, 1969

NOBODY expected any miracle from West Bengal's United Front
Government. But many hoped for an improvement in the general

'outlook, also in some of the concrete conditions of daily existence of
the masses. We ourselves wanted to guard against false expectations of
radical change, against illusions of a revolution that was nowhere in
sight. But even so one thought that the Front's victory would be at
least a step forward. It has been for some Government employees and
a number of workers, but one now wonders if the forward step should
have been so small as to be almost purely symbolic. And those who had
greater hopes may already be finding it difficult to sustain them. More
than sixj months have passed since the Front was returned to power on
the crest of a wave of electoral support. It has not been an. easy
.time. That . the Front has survived it may be a matter for some self.
congratulation. Also some ,pleasure at the discomfiture of those who
predicted that the Government would disintegrate earlier or tha-( condi-
tions would become intolerable under it. But if the Front is satisfied
with such small consolation, it must be worth very much less than what
people gave it credit for even after a quite unemotional evaluation o[

its potentialities. J

Let us not mince words. If several trying episodes have harassed the
UF Government, they have also provided it with plausible excuses for

. its failure to accomplish many things positive. No substantial achievements
may be possible with its financial and other limitations, but the Consti-
tution does not stand in the "~ay of every small measure. Take the com-
monplace question of prices, which is not unimportant to the lives of
common people. Fish prices have registered an almost 500/0 increase since
the first UF Government came into power; the rise in the prices of
vegetables has been no less remarkable. And the unprecedented, incre-
dible price~ are ruling when there is no special scarcity, and consequent
rise in the price of rice to suggest an inescapable interrelationship. Yet
the Government, whose leaders go on spinning out endless verbiage about
an economic crisis deepening into a political crisis, seems quite uncon-
cerned. During the last days pf the Congress Government, there was
fairly effective popular intervention to bring down fish prices in some
areas. With a popular Government in office, the people have apparently
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What Now?

\

the good of winning the elections if,
in the process, one has to liquillate
one's very class interests?

This then is the dilemma of strategy
for Mrs Gandhi. Bank nationalisa.
tion, taking over of import of raw
materials, an occasional announce.
ment of judicial enquiry against the
Birlas, et £II, do not worry the rural-
based party bosses. Through these
manoeuvres, Mrs Gandhi is winning
hysterical plaudi ts from the intelli.
gentsia, the vocal middle class and
the urban riff-raff; the interests of
only a very few at the very top of
the industrial hierarchy are adversely
affected; the rural gentry are not
touched at all. If anything, a mea.
sure like bank nationalisation always
opens up the possibility of diversion
of some resources from the hegemony
of the urban bourgeois groups to the
kulaks and their henchmen in the
countryside. So far" therefore, so
good from the point of view of the
rural sharks in the party. But this
is clearly not enough to ensure a
stable majority for Mrs Gandhi. The
urban middle class and lumpen pro.
letariat-and these too outside of the
four States mentioned above-would
provide much too narrow a base for
populism., The kulaks too would not
any longer be able to deliver the
rural votes; the mid-term polls have
already shown conclusively that the
vote banks are no longer integral
entities; as primary education spreads
among the· small peasants and land-
less labourers, they increasingly move
away from under the tyranny of the
big landlords-traders~moneylenders.
In fact, it is this very dissolution of
the vote banks which has been instru.
mental for the recent decline and fall
of the Congress monolith.

Which way shall Mrs Gandhi move
then? For dear life, till the
very end, she w<;mld avoid any formal
aUiance with the left. More than
anything else, she wants to keep her
options open:. ideologically, there is
no question that she is way to the
right of her father; to be befriended
by the communists, on a quasi-per~
manent arrangement, cannot be'

lost the stomach for such direct ac~
tion. Is this something on which the

Government should congratulate it- The hat trick is complete: Mr
'self? Giri is President, Mr G. S. Dhillon

Unemployment is on the increase; is Speaker of the Lok Sabha, and
the industrialists on the whole con~ finallv Mr Pathak too has been elect-
dnue to be adamant; the roads are ed Vi~e-President with a thumping
worse than ever; transport is a still majority. Mrs Gandhi has succeeded
greater nightmare; the educatio?al in installing her men in nearly all
system is marked by total confusIOn the strategic locations. There is a
and inefficiency; hospitals and other fair possibility that any of these days
public utilities are on the point of a Mr Nijalingappa will be medically
breakdown; the administration is more advised to abdicate from the office of
lethargic and apathetic. The excuse Gongress President lest his by now
would be that there is no money. well.known state of low blood pres~
But is there an adequate effort ~o / sure imIl10bilises him completely.
make the best possible use of the aVaII~ When that denouement comes
able resources? What do the non- about-sooner rather than later-
gazetted Government employees, con· the Prime Minister will of course get
tinually pampered by our P?pu~ar somebody pliant enough to her
Government do, to earn. the~r m- --Mr Baliram Bhagat, for example-
creased wages? An artIcle m our installed as the party President. It
last issue described the NGO menace will thus be Indira uber alles.
in Kerala. There may be no me~ace But what then? She may capture
in West Bengal, but there cer~amly the Congress organisation, but it
is a disgraceful drag on publIc reo mav be worth nothing as an election-
sources. Any satisfaction. that the wi~ning apparatus in 1972. With
Ministers derive from cheermg clerks all her brave radical talks, she would
near Writers' Buildings should be still be unable to penetrate into the
tempered by the memory of greater citadels of the entrenched power struc-
cheering when a film star went to tures in four States-in Kerala and
see the Deputy C~ief Mini.ster: West Bengal represented by the Left

There was a bnef promIse m the Communists, in Tamil N adu by the
field of land redistribution, but inter- DMK, and in Punjab by the Ahli
party clashes became a bigger prob.:. Dal. In each of the other States the
lem th~n the inevitable clashes bet~ Congress machine will continue to
ween Jotedars and peasants. In- consist of a bunch of self-seekers,
fighting within the Front has for generally without ideology, very often
some time been a little. subdued, but without integrity. A large majority
perhaps all the constI.tuents we~e of these people will reflect the points
more preoccupied workmg out theIr of view of rural oligarchs, who have
prospects in th~ lig~lt of t~e Ind~ra till recently performed the function of
Gandhi revolutIOn m DelhI. WIth 'vote banks', delivering votes for the
the end of th.at come.dy of errors, teI~. Congress for services rendered or as.
sions are agam growmg. The CPI IS sured.· It is crazy to think that they
sore; and there is dispute over such would support Mrs Gandhi with
issues as which party should control their resources or muscle if she at.
how many portfolios. After more tempts any radical reorganisation of
than six months of the UF Govern. the socio.economic structure in the
ment's existence, the public can no countryside. If the name of the game
longer believe such problems to be is suicide, they would hardly be with
of much relevance. The basic ques. the Prime Minister, despite the fact
tion is what the Governmc>nt as a that they are ever anxious to be on
whole is doing for the people. Few the winning side, and so well realise
are prepared to believe that it is that their chance of survival in 1972
doing all it can. And what stands is to play along with Mrs Gandhi's
in the way is not always a "co11Spi~ gimmicks. But even' they woul~
racy". draw a line somewhere: for what IS
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A Laboured Joke

her pipe of marijuana. On the
other hand, it is difficult to believe
she has the elan in her to liquidate
the existing Congress machinery in
the different States and build anew a
mass base amongst the rural dispos-
sessed. Even if she has the elan,
where are her men? And, even if
she is somehow able to collect the

Dr Gajendragadkar, Chairman of
the National Labour Commission,
hopes that the NLC report as sub.
mitted to Parliam~t on August 29
will furnish guidelines for the coun-
try's industrial growth for the next
25 years. This should pass as the
biggest laboured joke of the year, un·
less the. Chairman excels himself with
a funnier statement publicly. That
the Commission representing the rul-
ing class of the country will be die·
tated by its own interests could have
been anticipated. But that it should
continue 'to remain blind to the new
realities of the 'age and take pride in
short-sightedness, does not quite help
one to remain mesmerised., as one has
been so long by the hoax of libera.
lism.

The facade of the sweet reasonable-
ness of liberalism is all there: the
same story of the incapacity of tne
capitalists to pay a need.based mini-
mum wage, the same theory that wage
changes beyond certain levels must
reflect productivity changes, the same
sorrow that the trade unions of the
country are feeble because of self-
division. That the rationality of
these ideas and theories is but cover
for the oppressing hands of the ruler
is being slowly realised by the workers
themselves and it would be surpris.
ing indeed iE the recommendations of
the Commission work even now, let
alone the next 25 years.

Workers in this age cannot be in.
duced to keep themselves sheltered
froln political influence, even though
the Commission suggests that the
unions must build up internal leader.
ship and reduce in their representa-
tive bodies the number of outsiders.
The Commission's intention is clear:

FRONTIER

right kind of men, what about the
competition? Fqr none among the
left parties are likely to let Mrs Gan.
dhi have a free run with the passions
and emotions of landless labourers,
bataidarsJ and small peasant pro.
prietors. The lady has indeed miles
to go.

to keep the trade unions confined
within economism-a time.honoured,
hugely successful capitalist tactic.

It seems the industrialists are no
more willing to face the strains of
a long.drawn struggle between capi.
tal and labour. The Commission's
effort to put a brake on the march
of industrial strikes cannot b.e ex·
plained in any otber way. The idea
of a ban on strikes in essential indus-
tries and limiting the duration of
strikes in non-essential industries, the
insistence on adjudication-have all
the liberal claptrap; restoration of
productivity. Adjudication is so very
impartial-thus goes the theory. How
can it be when the laws are made by
the same vested interests? How can
it be when time, the principal ele.
ment of adjudication, is a sure tool
to wear out the workers?

The Commission has of course
quite a few progressive measures to
recommend, right in the fashion of
the new progressive Congressmen. It
says that the wage policy should aim
at a progressive'increase in real wages,
that a scheme of unemployment in.
surance be launched, that dearness
allowance at the 1968 price level be
merged with the basic salary, that the
rate of neutralisation be increased,
that a pay commission be immediate.
ly appointed for the Central Govern.
ment employees. (Incidentally, the
last recommendation should be taken
as a snub to the Government, be.
cause it touched at the core of the.
dispute. during the abortive all-India
strike last year.) The benefits which
may grow out of these recommenda.
tions, however, are entirely marginal.
The hard core of the report remains
totally anti-labour. Maybe the Com·

miSSIon Incorporated these progres-
sive recommendations as necessary
vamps to fill out a 500-page report.

The Problem Of
Palestine

A correspondent writes:
In all the peace proposals for the

Middle East the problem of Palestine
has occupied a place at the bottom,
although the Palestinian Arabs have
established beyend doubt that unless
the wrong done' to them is corrected,
there cannot be any security for
Israel. It would be useful 1.0 re-
count a bit of history to establish the
genesis of the Arab.Israeli conflict
and how a foreign people imposed
itself on native Arabs by means oE
force wi th the backing of· some Wes.
tern States. That the Palestinian
Arabs are natives cannot be contest-
ed; the Arabs from Arabia who wn·
quered the country in the seventh
century later Arabised the Palestinian
population to the extent that it was
not influenced again by the Ottoman
Turks. The Jews, who lived in
Palestine in allC'ient periods, had
their own State, but were dispossessed
of state power by the Romans. If
they were forced to vacate the terri-
tory, it was not to a very large ex·
tent. In any case, the Jews ceased
to be a collective entity since then.
When the Zionists started returning
to Palestine they were naturally look.
ed upon as foreigners by the native
people. They were no doubt anthro.
pologically related with the Palesti-
nian Arabs, but there was no homo-
geneity in the sociological or cultural
sense. During the period of Jewish
resettlement, the Arab leaders thought
that the only way of maintaining a
distinct identity was to form a Pales-
tinian national community and ulti.
mately an Arab State in Palestine. Not
that the Palestinians were averse to
foreigners. Many communities, in-
cluding the Armenian in 1920, had
come to settle in Palestine without
creating bitterness among the local
people. The Jews were opposed only
when they' revealed their Zionist in.



FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

View from :Delhi

that the Syndicate would force a
showdown with Mrs Gandhi at the
Working Committee and drive her
closer to the left parties. But there
,is no element of .confrontation in
the situation any more. Mrs Gandhi

-might yet be toppled but it is a low-
level ,equilibrium now because sne
has resiled to a centre-opportunist
position and, ironically', what the
CPI had theorised about the so-called
Congress left has been swallowed by
the other }eft parties despite Mrs
Gandhi's slide-back fI om her fierce
leftist position on July 20 when she
nationalised the. banks.

The Swatantra Party and the Jana
Sangh had hoped that the Syndicate
would force a confrontation and iso-
late the Congress 'left' and to that
extent they have been overcome by
a' tragic sense of disorientation. There
is no element of confrontation for
the right parties any more. - What
becomes clear now is the stark fact
that no ideology was involved in the
Congress struggle in the real sense
eTnd it was an attritive factional
struggle. Mrs Tarakeshwari Sinha,
whose non-official resolution in the
Lok Sabha demanded the nationalisa-
tion of everything she could think of,
is no Jess or no more socialist than
Mrs Gandhi or Mr Kamaraj.

No party wants the Congress to
split into right and left and the in-
terests of all the parties seem to be
converging on Mrs Gandhi's Govern-
ment for the present. Her own plan
is to strengthen her position in the
organisation to isolate the bosses be-
fore seeking dissolution of the Lok
Sabha and fresh elections. Unless
she manages to seize control of the
Working Committee and the Parlia-
mentary Board she cannot exercise
effective control over distribution of
party tickets. Once this is done, sheThe CPI had, for instance, hoped

All this has left the 'e>pposition
parties high and dry. Almost all of
lhem had gone into conclaves to pro-
duce profound treatises to rationalise
their role in the Congress factional
struggle based on naked power equa-
tions. But nothing car). cover up
their total irrelevance in a changed
situation. After a great deal of hesi-
tation, the SSP group sponsored a no-
confidence motion in the Lok Sabha,
half-heartedly and belatedly and it
fell through for want of leave be-
cause neither the right nor the left
would support it. The motion
sought to censure the Government
as one of "contradictions" colluding
with big business, foreign capltal,
feudal relics and bureaucracy. That
might be too much for the ,right par-
ties to swallow bu t the left parties
tried to look saintly by cold-shoulder-
ing the SSP. If no Opposition party
really wants the Congress Govern-
ment at the Centre to go, there is no
logic in trying to replace Congress
Governments in the States. The pat-
tern of voting on the motion for
leave for the no-confidence move
summed up the political conundrum
neatly.

1HE attitude to the late Mr
Nehru was the issue dividing

all the political parties six years ago.
Now it is the attitude to Mrs Indira
Gandhi. The, political pandemo-
nium is complete with the debacle of
the Syndicate at the August 25 meet-
ing 01 the Congress Working Com-
mittee where everyone claims to have
outdone everyone else. But in effect,
the wishy-washy resolution that
emerged· after a couple of dictiona-
ries had been summoned only com-
pounded the premium on gross op-
portunism. The "peace makers" had
their day and made sure of their
places in the menagerie.

Pandemonium Again

tention of creating a separate Stale.
The Arabs fought against the Bal-
four declaration and tried to negotiate
with the British and Zionists to lImit

"'1ewish immigration. When these
tailed they took to guerilla warfare.
What happened since 1948 is too well
known; the Israelis repeatedly pre-
senLed the Arabs with a fait accomPli)
whlch the latter refused to accept
mainly because of the pressure from
militant Palestinians. It is under-
standable why Israel does not want
to take back the Palestinian refugees.
If they return, Israel would cease to
be a Jewish State and become Pales-
tine.

The Israeli intransigence has bred
Arab. pesslmism about the prospect
of any negotiated 'settlement and
provetl the lutility of any policy of
moderation. As a result, the war of
attrItion along the Suez Canal and
the Jordan flver and the Palestlman
guenlla activtties inside the occupied
area have mtensilied. The presence
of the guerillas, the Palestinian re-
fugees and Iraqi, Syrian ap.d Saudi
Arablan troops has exerted pressure
un Kmg Hussem to reshuffie the Ca-
binet and deplOY his regular army in
frontler wartare. As the war. goes on,
the economy of Israel, the UAR and
Jordon deteriorates. ~Ihe spiralhng
defence expenditure of Israel and her
deience onented imports have reduc-
ed tlle foreign exchange reserve to an
alarming low. The UAR which is
sull in We process of rearmament has
drastically reduced developmental ex-
pendIture. Industrial actlvitres in
Jordan have slowed down, imports
have become time consuming and ex-
pensive due to the Suez Canal closure
and Israeli shelling has turned the
once 1ertlle low land ..along the East
Bank into an abandoned area. But
hope still persists among certain Arab
circles that America would ultlmate-
ly cut oU military and economic aid
to Israel for her refusal to modi\y her
belligerent attitude. Such vain hopes
would perhaps be voiced at the pro_
posed Islamlc Summit called after
the blaze at the Al Aqsa mosque.

For FRONTIER contact
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can come to terms with some of the
non-Congress parties and groups and
make sure of her return to power
with a' more comfortable margin in
theLok Sabha or to run a Congre
Ministry with the tacit support of
certain opposition parties.

"Like-Minded Individuals"
Her call to "like-minded" indivi-

duals and parties to return to the
Congress fold is part of her new offen-
sive against the Syndicate. When
Mr Kamaraj took over as Congress
President in 1964, he made a similar
appeal and the only response of any
significance came from Mr Asoka
Mehta who was promptly inducted
into the Government. But Mrs Gan-
dhi might meet with better luck.
A whole crop of parties and groups
of former Congressmen who left the
parent party for organisational rea-
sons are functioning in the States
now. She can direct her effort to-
wards bringing some of them back
to the Congress or closer to the Con-
gress in the process of a power ad-
justment. There are already moves

MOON
.~
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in New Delhi to bring Mr Charan
Singh complete vith his Jat casteist
and sugar-cane politics' of 'Western
U.P. back into the Congress and
topple Mr C. B. Gupta. Then there
is Mr Govind Narain Singh in
Madhya Pradesh and Mr Ajoy Mu-
kherjee in West Bengal.'At one of her
meetings with the Congress MPs last
fortnight, Mrs Gandhi is known to
have spoken bitterly against the Syn-
dicate bosses, and more particularly
about Mr Atnlya Ghosh's vindictive
war against Mr Ajoy Mukherjee, which
later virtually liquidated the Congr~ss
in some-of the States. And of course,
there is the Hon'ble Member from
Midnapore, Mr V. K. Krishna Me-
non, whose sole grievance against the
Congress is that he was not given the
North-East Bombay ticket in the
1967 election~. Inducting Mr Krishna
Menon into the Congress and possi-
bly the Cabinet would add to Mrs
Gandhi's leftist image (if the 'Bangla
Congress which catapulted him into
the Lok Sabha does not mind a stray
defection) and neutralise, several
critics.

~ MARS,

.~

Even before the Presidential elec-
tion, when Mrs Gandhi's camp was
reconciled to an open split in the
party, New Delhi was humming with
reports of ,overtures to the Uni,ted
Front in West Bengal and to the Op-
position parties in Bihar about the
participation of Mrs Gandhi's wihg
of the Congress in coalition minis-
tries in these two States. But now
she has been trying to get as many
Independent MPs as possible on her
side first, win as many ex-Congress-
men and defectors possible back to
the Congress to strengthen her posi-
tion, to come to terms with as many
Opposition parties as possible so that
she could meet the Syndicate's chal-
lenge. If she thinks the dissolution

. of Parliament is to her advantage,
she would seek that later. In any
case, the electoral rolls for several
States (at least six of them) remain
to be revised. If the rolls are ready
by November-December she can seek
dissolution of the Lok Sabha in De-
cember and go for a ,fresh poll in
February which is ;the only tonve-



nient time in the Election Commis-
sion's view {or holding an election in
the country.

The Srikal{ulam Story
N ARA YANMURTHI

--'

tation to the Nax'alite menace, pos-
ing it as a greater danger. Within
a f'Ortnight after being sworn in, he
made ,a trip to Srikakulam to lend
weight to the story he is putting out
about this great danger. Even the
GOViernor, in his opening speech to
the monsoon session of the State le-
gislature, characterised Naxalite acti-
vities as a "more fundamental threat
t'0 the peace and tranquillity of the
State".

In reply to the Prime Minister,
Mrs Indira Gandhi's letter in connec-
tion with the presidential election
controversy, the C'0ngress President,
Mr Nijalingappa, said, "Deliberately
and want Qnly an atmosphere of sus-
picion and doubt has been cr,eated, a
great deal of smoke has been gene-
rated without a· speck of fir.e any-
where. Governmental power, history
warns us, 'has this ,ability when the
rulers choose to exercise it". 'Well
said, 'Gappa! This aptly applies
to the present situation in Andhrra
Pradesh where the Naxalite danger is
being blown out of all proportions.

It is hardly one taluq land that
too in the forest areas of that taluq
in Srikakulam district :and a couple
of pockets in Khammam and Waran-
gal districts where Naxalite activi-
ties are cited. According to the De-
puty Chie~ Minister, Rs 100 crores
worth of property, mainly, g'0vern-
ment property was destroyed in the
seven-month-old Telengana agitation
but not ,a single caSe is pending in
any court, not one person is in
government cust'0dy f today except
a handful of their leaders in deten-
tion. Whereas, for the activities 'Of
Naxalites in a coupIe of pockets, two I

thousand people have been arrested,
dozens were shot dead, platoons of
armed police are stati'0ned in those
'Iareas. W/hat for? To put down
the, Nax;alites? No. It is to protect

Andhra Pradesh

JUST change the date and place.
It is the same story day ,after

day and week after week,. Naxali-
tes are killed by the dozen in Andhrra.

Way back in 1948-50, during the
height of the Telengana struggle, it
was the same story., Every day,
there Wias news about an encounter
and S'0me guerillas wer.e killed. But,
it transpired, that communists were
taken out of (their beds, taken some-
where and shot. And the story was
put 'Out that they were killed 'in an
encounter.

And how many police are being
killed now? They can be counted
on Y'0ur finger tips. Perhaps, the Na-
xalites are fools and so inexperienced
that they offer themseIv,es to the
armed police along with guhs, am-
munition, grenades-eV'ery conceiv-
able weapon is mentioned-and there
is no occasi'0n for the police to be
killed. At l,east the government wants
us to believe all this. If Marxist
and CPI leaders' issue statements
questioning the correctness of such
stories, they need not be taken se-
riously. What is the strength they
command lamong the people that
their Sltatements should be taken
seriously?

To the newsmen who are hungry
for news, it is readymade f'0od. Go
any day to the polioeland they have
a story of an encounter with the Na-

/xalites, it is the Naxalites wh'0 shoot
first and the police return the fire,
killing one Or two. The columnists
and special corresp'0ndents are all
busy writing ,about the increasing
menace, the danger to parliamentary
democracy, the need t'0 put down
violence and so on.

/ The new Home Minister, who
j'0ined the Brahmananda Reddy Min-
istry fafter having got tired of abus-
ing him far more than two years, is
busy trying t'0 divert the attention of
the people from the Telengana agi-
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So Mrs Gandhi's problems are just
beginning. The opportunist power
adjustment of the kind she is going
for, would call for compromises in
policy and the perpetuation of the
kulak add monopoly capitalist in-
terests amidst all the socialist sloga-
neering. The remaining nine points
of the AlCC's economic programme
would be dilu ted in the course of
implementation so that she can claim
to have execut~d everything
when the Congress faces the electo.
rate in 1972.\ But the question is
whether the Syndicate would let her
last in office until 1972. There are
parallel plans for a rightist coalition
and a rightist power adjustment and
for all one knows, Mr Sanjiva
Reddy might be the Syndicate's
choice because he is most acceptable
to the .lana Sangh arid the Swatantra
panies.
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the existing order' of exploitation in
those areas.

Let me quote copiously from the
story of the special c'Orrespondent
of the conservative daily 1',h~Hindu,
who visited the ,area frequently and

/answer,ed the most asked questi'On :
Why do Naxalites flourish in
Srikakulam ?

Origin of Movement
He traced the origin of the move-

ment not to the inspiration of the
Bengal Naxalites Or the thoughts of
Mao, but "to a trade uni'On move-
ment of Girijan (tribal) farm la-
bourers in 1956". A group of
sch'Ool teachers working in agency
villages built up the movement with
processions and hunger-strikes
across the years. "Even as late as
three years ago, the Naxalite leaders
who ar,e now in hiding were orga-
nising hunger-strikes in front of re-
venue offices seeking government in-
tervention for restoring land to
Girijans". These demands were ig-
nored until last year when the Chief
Minister, who toured -rthe agency
villages, sent a special deputy collector
t'O invalidate the land holdings of
plainsmen who have acquired vast
stretches of Girijan land through
exorbitant rates elf interest on petty
sums advanoed.

H'Ow much of this land was cleared
from the encroachers? "O~ly 77
acres" in the vast 500 square mile
agency area in the district !

What ab'Out implementing the Debt
Relief Regulation of 1958? "Till last
week, not a single Girijan had his debt
cleared by Government". "Not a
single lioence was sought f'Or nor given
all these decades" for moneylending,
though the law prohibited a money-
lender from giving loans to Girijans
without a special licence issued by the
District Conector.

I

Perhaps, the Government was mag-
nanimous in distributing cultivable
waste land which is its 'Own? Accor-
ding to the correspondent, "Till last
September (when this correspondent
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visited the agency areas), the banjar
lands distributed t'O Girijans in Agency
areas came to 4,377 acres (to 1,075
families 111 villages). Last week,
the 'figure was sti]\ stagnating at 4,377
,acres.

Why? "Distribution of banjar land
is a headache problem and revenue
'Officials are subject to political pres-
sures ,and strong local influences that
inhibit quick decisions".

The Swatan!ra leader, Mr G. Latch-
anna, is 1110Stexcited, mOr'e than the
Congress, about the Naxalite "menace"
and went all the way to talk to the
Centre. Congress leaders are of
course activle all the while through the
police machinery.' It is not at all
unnatural, for "the two parties derive
their strength from the landl'Ords ang
businessmen who have acquired vast
areas of Girijari lands and who have
charged l'f1xorbitan~ inte~st rates".
"Some of the landlords have also
brought strong political pressures on
the district administration t'O go slow
in matters wher,e the Government's
declared policy is in favour of the
Girijans". (All quotations are from
The Hindu dated August 8)

Much more need not be said about
what the Girijans are fighting for and
why the Naxalites are defending them.
If the conditions of the Girijans were
so shocking to the special correspon-
dent of such a oonservative paper,
how much more shocking they must
be who groan under them. But, they
are not shocking to the new Home
Minister, Mr J. Vengal" Rao, for
what he Sees in the N axalite acti-
vities is only the law and order prob-
~em, not the problems of the tribal
people whose discontent the Naxalites
are repqrtedly :~xploiting fOr their
own political purposes.

Armed Struggle
N axalites do not mince words;

they mean what they say about armed
struggle. . Whether they are tactically
correct, whether the manner in which
they are going about in implementing
their policy of armed struggle is pro-
per, is an'Other matter.

What kind of people they choose
to attack is described by a prominent
C'Ongressman of that disrtrict and a
former Congress legislator: "The
problem with the; Naxalites and the
difficulty in isolating them from the
people is this: they chOOSe the most
hated and worst exploiter of the
people in a village. The whole
village heaves a sigh of relief at his eli-
mination and in their heart of hearts
they are happy and feel indebted to
the Naxalites, though, when police and
other leaders go there, they shout ab-
'Out the N axalite menace and so on".

What is therefore in danger in
Srikakulam district Or elsewhere is
not the life of the common people,
but the system of exploitation, the
system of usurpation and it is this
system and those few individuals and
newspapers who have a vested interest
in the continuance of this s~tem that
are shouting at the top of their voices
about the Naxalite ·menace.

It is n'O wonder that the Home
Minister has been talking openly of
repeating the Nanjappa tactics
employed during the Te1engana
struggle of 1948-50 period. Indeed,
he is reporte to have told Pressmen in
his very 'first meeting with them after
he bedame Home Minister that the
best way to tackle the Naxalites is the
Nanjappa Plan., He is implementing
it with a vengeance. It is said here
that if he could nab quite a few
Naxalites during the last month, in-
cluding doct'OrS and students, it is not
becaus,e of ibis intelligence system,
but because of the betrayal of a top
Naxalite leader who blurted 'Out any-
thing and 'everything he knew or did
-not know.

The CPI and CPI(M) have of
course contested the story of the
",encounters" and the arrest of hun-
dreds of people styled as Naxalites,
but how much 'Of this is due to the
fact that quite a few of their followers
have been arrested as Naxalites, ha<;
to be seen.

The poliCe drive has come in ve!y
handy ~o the exploiters who call every-



ing nature. Take education, that
haphazard system wnich reduces
their chances of making a career. The
system is always in transition, there
is no guarantee that 'today's sys-
tem will not be scrapped tomorrow.
Innovations flow from the governing
bodies and ,are sooner or later given
up ,in favour of.a new but more chao-
tic system. Every new system embo-
dies some high-flown, pseudo-scien-
tific ideas which are exposed in
app~ication.

At the end of Class VIII, students
are supposed to be able to decide
what sort of career they are going to
take up. This proposition is strange,
considering that our elders could Inot
make this sort of a decision before the
end of Class X. Anyhow this system
was irr,stituted qnly <about a decade'
ago, but already the Kothari Commis-
sion has recommended many signifi-
cant changes. In an ,inadvertent ad-
mission that the prevailing system is
not practical, a recommendation has
been made to extend the period of
general education by another two
years, to be followed by streamlined
education. This implies an integra-
tion of Class XII into school level.
How the obv,ious incompatibility of
first-year college students with school
discipline has been overlooked is a
mystery.

Implementation of the Mudaliar
Commission's recommendation nas
cost the state a tremendous amount of
money and the students any certainty
about their career. It is in a way
responsible for the numfication of the
little value the degrees one had. In
their hurry to experiment with the
careers and lives of the students the
authorities do not take into considera-
tion the factOr of student reaction.
They are taken by surprise when the
students do react.

Liability
After his academic career the stu-

dent faces the somewhat unenviable
situation of finding his education mOre
of a liability than an asset. He
lfinds that it lis not enough to be or-
dinary Or merely above average, he
needs must be outstanding. Nobody
explains how everybody can be brilIi-

SUBRATA MITRA

The Student Rebellion

STUDENTS, slogans, crackers,
Naxalbari, chaos, goondaism,

the disruptive farce of the examina-
tion halls, the necess;ty of the anti-
rowdy drive-all these are associated
with the student movement SOfar as
the man in the street is concerned.
Not ,a single impression left by the stu-
dents is clear Or well de'fined. And it
is true that student behaviour as yet
does not conform to any de'finite,
purposeful pattern. But as economic
and social conditions predetermine
the mental attitudes and behavioural
patterns of people any pre-
.supposition that student viol~nce is
a self-induced phenomenon IS mista-
ken. Student violence is a reflection
of and a reaction to prevalent mate-
rial conqitions. There can be no ex-
ception to this rule, and instead .of a
cursory glance at th,is problem a close
scrutiny of every relevant factor is
necessary.

The Indian social scene is a
jumble of two different types of
society, feudal in the countryside and
capitalist ~n towns and cities. Tnough
this ~s confusing, it is ,also true that
/these conditions ,are not incompati-
ble with each other. Our urban so-
ciety is merely one step ahead of rural
society.

The students, the educated minority
of our country, come mainly from
urban society. They have experien-
ced capitalism. It is natural 'for
them to be attracted by communism
because they are apalled by tne
stagnation, the sheer pointlessness
of capitalistic t~nking. A form of
thinking that takes into considera-
tion only the present and how to
perpetuate ,it repels them. But it
is not for the sake of more dyna-
mic thought or because they are
swayed by fanciful whims that the
students take to communism as an
ideological goal and mi~itant activism
as a means of attaining that goal.
Their militancy is a reaction to social
surroundings and material conditions.
And the condit~on£ are of a disgust-

one whom they do not like in tbe village
.'a secret slupporter pf the Naxalites
land the polic'e are always there to
oblige them.

(To be concluded).

I

Business Manager
Frontier

"Police have to be fed for only
twelve anas per meal in hotels.
Because 'this is a 'temporary force,
the hoteliers get their money from the
police authorities very late .... In
some places, it has turned out to be
begari (forced labour) to Imeetall
the demands of the police."

NOTICE

According to another conservative
Telugu daily, Andhra patrika (July
29) more than the Naxalite activities,
the police are proving a headache to
the traders and the people in and
around the Parvatipuram area.

"It is the practice for Naxalites to
write red letters to landlords and rich
people. As soon as they receive
such letters they rush for police help.
The police who ,arrive to protect them
start squeezing them in all sorts of
ways. All their necessities have to
be met by those who seek their pro-
tection. People have no~ stopped
asking them for protection.

Articles cannot be returned
unless accompanied by return
postage.

The correspondent of the An,dhra
patrika also alleges that some top
leaders in the district have a share in
the "loot", that they take:a share
from the Naxalites, keep quiet and
so the Naxalites are having their way.
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But that too is a temporary, foreseen
hurdle.

There is no culmination of the stu-
dent movement. While it will be
wrong to say that the student move-
ment is revoluti'0n proper, it is also
true that it is a very effective catalyst.
It is capable of giving powerful mo-
mentum to the destruction of capitalis-
tic society. It will also continue the
tr:ansmission df revolution in a
commun,ist St,ate.

represented in the Court ,and the
Executive Committee were blamed, as
if that would cure the university.

The problem as understood by the
students is not the real one. The
'five heads may be responsible for
certain excesses of their executive
power, but not the oause ; they are
the victims of circumstances. The
cause lies elsewhere. It is the Sta-
tute, the Visva-Bharati Act, 1951
which vests all the power in the Chair.
The Karma Samiti, as the V.B. Act
1951 envisages, has little room for
elected representatives. Only two
among the deliberators are elected-
by the a1uminl ass'Ociation or the
screened b()dy of the Ashramik
Sangha, not directly related to routine
administration. The rest, except the
ch'Oicest five of the Vice-Chancellor
from among the Adhyapakas, are
nominated by the. highest dignitaries.
The establishment game is exercised
by the Two and the Six, including
the V.C. This sort of composition
was enacted to fit in Rathindranath
Tagore, the first Vice-Chancellor, but
his skilful handling of the sitlJiatidn
mitigated the evils inherent in the
structure. Politicking started when
Dr P. C. Bagchi joined the institu-
tion. While his premature death
saved him, his successor, Mr Satyen
Bose, had to face the music. Sus-
pected of administrative inefficiency in
con'nection with the Sudhin Ghose
episode, he had to vacate the chair Oi
V.C. Then came Mr S. R. nas.

FROM A CORRESPONDENT

Stir At Visva-Bharati
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them a substantial portion is formed
by the priv~leged class. They are
strict adherents of a reactionary, op-
portunistic, counter-revolutionary line.
It is because of this that the student
movement has lost the support of a
certain amount of iPublic ,opinion.
But with the emergence of the third
party and: its hard, clear line of action
this obstacle should be 'Overcome with
ease. A period of active repressien
by the reactionary elements is foreseen.

THE institutional game by 'estiab:
lishment scholars is picking up

momentum at Visva-Bharati. When
the students went on strike i!! July,
for the first time in its history, it was
not fOr lany demand directly affecting
the student community but was re-
lated to the routine administration of
the institution.

Dr Kalidas Bhattacharya, the Vice-
Chancellor, had resigned, because he
did not like certain demands of the
Adhyapakas and Karmis. The news
was relayed to the students through a
daily. The cooked version of the
daily, an interested party, whipped
student s'e;ntiment at lfirst against
those who are hostile t'0 the obsolete
traditions o{ Visva-Bharati. But later,
except fOr -a few obliging students,
their community as a whole extricat-
ed itself from the prestige issue of
the Vice-Chancellor who was enjoying
the fight from Calcutta. Oalled back
to Sa'ntiniketan, he was requested to
withdraw his resignation and asked to
state what w.as behind the trouble.

At a meeting on July 27, to which,
besides members of the Executive
Committee, i'nvitations were sent to
the representatives of students, teachers
land staff, Dr Bhattacharya declared
that he had withdrawn his resignation.
The buck was passed to five heads
of departments. Visv'a-Bharati stu-
dents, so long dubbed effeminate and
immune to any moveme'nt, could not
move too far because of their inex-
perienced leadership. The ·five heads

ant. He learns t:lat to survive one has
to be outstanding, that j'Obs are reser-
ved f'Or this or that group, the privile-
ged of OUr society, and the only way
one may get a job is by influence. So-
oner Or later he is made to realise that
the State does nothing for him,
be it to c~eate an arti'ficial de-
mand or introduce industry-oriented
educa~ion. The State disowns respon-
sibility for the students. The student
remains a liability to society as long as
he ,is not absorbed in Some form of
employment.

With thefie prospects before him,
he sees through the emptiness of the
noble phraseology of non-vi'0lent
literature, non-violent preaching.
These disguise the typical Indian
callousness and moronic ,adceptance
'Of the status quo.

The student also realises that two
factOrs are ultimately responsible for
his plight-the State machinery and
the older generation, the progelJitors of
his educational system.

He protests. His protest onCe up-
on a ~ime used to be peaceful. But
persuasion seldom works twice with
the same strength. If the 'first time
he spoke politely, the second time he
will have to shout. He did not initi-
~te militancy; it was generated when
the pers'On sitting across the table re-.
fused 1101 be UJersuaded by ordinary
means. The magn,itude of the prob-
lems sickening' our society tends to
lead to stagnancy and the only way in
which the stagnancy can be shaken up
is relentless coercion. For the student
there remains no alternative but mili-

~ tant activism. . I

Thus he dir.ects his energies against
anything that represents the power of
the State Or the people who run the
State machinery indirectly. This is
commendable and also necessary. A
society that gives recognition to the
privileged alone, that is run by the
priv~leged:,that categorises the student
-as surplus and dependent is bound to
disintegrate at the hands 'Of the stu-
doots ~ems'e1ves.

The problem is that the student
movement has no such clear policy.
At least the policy ,is not so apparent.
This is because the student body
Comes from urban society and among
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are ,usually knawn to. the camman
peaple. The final autcame varies
little fram the farecast unless th
pal ice or sameane else springs a big
surpnse.

This time, hawever, there was
a dilference. By no. stretch of
imaginatian cauld ane visualize any
trauble an any sizable scale. That
harror of the Inda-Pak continent,
Hindu-Mu~lim clashes, was cample-
tely out af the questian. The burn-
ing of the Al Asqa masque was
a reprehensible act and had been
raundly candemned by the UN. If
the Muslims chase to. protest against
Israel, it was their right and they
were welcame to. it. It was anly sad
that in the past no. such mass pra-
test had came against the systematic
e~terminatian of Arabs by Israel in
the wake af the 1967 war. But even
this late protest and salidarity braught
abaut by the hurt to. the religiaus
sentiment was mast welcame. Strict-
ly in theary, it shauld have had the
suppart af all the pragressive farces
in the State. Actually there was
quite a gaad deal af sympathy with
the cause af the prapased Muslim
bandh, thaugh nat to. the extent ane
cauld wish far.

Be that as it may, it was quite clear
that there was no. passibility af any
trouble between the twa majar cam-
munities unless there were elements
who. wanted to. deny Muslims their
right to. pratest against Israel. No.
daubt there are such elements but
it is nat "Ilecessary to. give them un-
due 'impartance las was dane by
taking elabarate precautians against
an autbreak af nabady knew what.

How lang no. ane knaws. The Adhya-
pak Sava and Karmi Sava are mavmg
unitedly to. achieve certain camman
abjecltives. Lo'ng standing demands
are an the slate. There may be an
explasian. Let there bean enquiry
Commission, like the Gajendragadkar
ane, priar to. that unhappy accurrence.

THE partial bandh called by the
Muslims of Calcutta and ather

places in West Bengal passed off
peaceful!1y and there was hardly a
ripple in the placid waters. Haw-
ever, all this came as a sart' af anti-
climax to. the rumaurs which led to.
a sizable lawering af traffic into. and
aut af the city.

The whale affair has same dis-
turbing avertanes which, thase who.
naw guide aur destinie~ in the State
shauld do. well to. pander aver. So.
shauld the general run af the pea-
pIe, if the pawer af thinking clearly
is still left to. them. The plain un-
varnished fact is that a sart af hys.
teria has seized large masses af pea-
pIe, In same it is leading to. hardly
logical actians. In athers to. a fear
psychasis when anything and every-
one is suspect. All this bades little
gaod far the much-vaunted demacra·
tic mavement. But then, perhaps,
I shall be reminded af the French
Revalutian when suspician was the
arder af the day and nabady knew
on wham the guillatin~ wauld fall
next.

CaJcutta has seen ,hundreds and
thausands af demanstratians against
something ar the ather. By and
large ,they are ,peaceful. It is 'na-
bady's claim, haw ever that there is
never any trouble thaugh there are
differences af opinian abaut who'
threw the first brick. Sa, by naw aur
Gavernment and the peaple shauld
have been able to. take ane mare pro-
test demanstratian in their stride.
Mareaver, whatever the so-called
autharities might say, the trauble
spats and the extent af the mayhem
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bitiaus. He expects the students to.
'fight over some issues in such a man-
ner that the cantending gladiatars
will kill themselves. But he fails to.
assert his hegemany. The status quo
is samehaw maintained.

A shady atmasphere pervades Ash-
ram life. An uneasy peace' prevails.

The periad af Mr S. R. Das, who.
served his full term af !fiveyears, was
significant. Variaus schemes were
farmulated and executed. Develap-
mental wark did 'nat suffer fram clny
dearth of funds. Maney flawed libe-
rally, private as well public. The
Birlas ,and Gaenkas rushed, to. can-
tribute. Different faculties in arts and
science at the past-graduate level
were intraduced, Day-Schalar studies
were given up. Overnight, it turned
into. a residential university,

Tall grotesque buildings, unmatch-
ed in architectural design, came up,
Welfare land amenities, a discrimina-
tary palicy favouring teachers, were
carefully plannod. llhe green lif'lht
fram Delhi a'nd Calcutta made it easy
far Mr S. R. Das to. steer his caurse.
Moreaver ~lis ~(1mbership af the

• UGC in the vacancy af N. Sidhanta
embaldened the ex-Chief justice.
Mr Das did nat administer, he ruled
and reigned. Vacal e1emenlts were

kept under foat. Favauritism, purges,
witch-hunts came in unisan to. kill
the Tagare myth. The Rural Higher
Institute was clased in 1963, Mr
Das even advised a teacher not to.
lecture an Marx at the time af the
Sina-Indian barder tl,ash. He ,was
unabated in his zeal. No. pratest, no
shrill vaice was raised against his judg-
ment. Even the Reds, Mascaw brand
at present, who. now clamaur far
demacratisatidn, were manaeuvring
far prize pasts ,at the pleasure of
Mr S. R. Das.

He retired. To. husband the mis,
sian, his naminee, Dr K. D. Bhatta-
charya, became successar. Bureau-
cracy paid its dividents. The teach-
ing staff united to set up the Adhy-
pak Sava and the nan-teaching secre-
tarial staff, the Karmi Sava. These
twa trade unia'n like arganisatians
achieved a success in spliting' the
Pausa Utsava into twa festivals, to.
be held an different accasians, in
December and in January. These
happenings, signs af a structural
transfarmation, stirred the alumnus.
Apprehending a threat to. their pawer,
nursed even by Mr Das, aver the
Ashram, they became vacal and
jingaist.

Dr Bhattacharya is weak and am-
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die under a rain of blows. If he .or
she was innocent, it is a crime. If
guilty, we have lost the chance of
getting at the gang and wiping out
the menace.

The greater danger, however, lies
in another place. This is proved by
the latest incident in which a woman
w.as beaten up by some over-enthu-
siastic young men on the ground of
being a child.lifter. Her only crime,
according to the report, was that on
her way to bring back her two child.
ren from school she found there was
a little extra time on her hands and
tried to look around far <l\ flat or
house. She was rescued by others and
taken to the school to prove her- in-
nocence. If this trend can tinues, any-
one can be beaten up anywhere, any-
time, once he is labelled a child-
lifter.
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the Government you have only to
call for it and it comes with guns at
the rearly. Unfortunately, people are
sometimes perverse. They do not al-
ways respond to your calls. In case
of doubt, therefore, better to call in
the army. It is almost always a good
friend of those in power.

Mass hysteria has gripped the
northern parts of the city. The im.
mediate pravocation is the scare of
child.lifting from which parts of the
country -periodically suffer. From
the number of cases reported, the
situation does appear to be serious;
but the police are reported to have
said tha t all the children have been
traced. It is an unfortunate fact
that gangs exist whose business it is
to thrive on this sordid trade in hu.
man misery. Nor is it believable that
.our police cannot trace out those who
are behind this. But the fact re-
mains that the reactions of the wor·
ried residents of the area are helping
nobody, least of all themselves.

If things go on as they are at pre-
sent, nobody would be safe in these
areas. Mass frenZj' is bent on kiU.
ing on the slightest suspicion. Two
persons suspected to be child-lifters
have already died. This again is
quite in keeping with the democratic
traclition~ of this great city. Motor
drivers are always lucky to escape
alive after a serious accident. Pick.
pockets are fair game for anyone
who happens to pass along. The big
sharks who help to kill and starve
thousands, of course, get no such~,
treatment.

"Ve are fond of pointing accusing
fingers at the United States for their
Ivnch law. At ~east >in their case
there are deep-rooted em~tions in.
valved. B!:'t the lynch law prevailing
in Calcutta streets has no such back.
ground. Moreover, in its present out-
break against suspected chrId-lifters
it is self-defeating. To deal with the
menace it is absolutely necessary that
all those suspected should be caught
and through them the police should
try to trace out the gangs which
carryon this trade. 'Even if it be
a beggar, it is an inhuman way to

There was, .of course, one risk. There
might have been demonstrations be-
fore the offices of the U.S. and other
foreign powers supporting' Israel.
But we have been there before. If
the Muslims as such would like to
do it, they are welcame to do so and
1 see no reason why the UF Govern.
ment should get panicky.

All this brings us to the qusstion :
who was it that advised the UF
Government that serious trouble was
in the offing? Was it the Intelli.
gence Branch of the pal ice ? If sa,
it is high time the Government learnt
not to rely over-much an these over-
imaginative gentlemen .of the Intelli.
gence Branch who are all right when
tracking down a few known persa.
nalities but fail miserably when. the
masses are concerned. Or was it
their awn men who warned the UF
parties? If so, it only proves that
the lines of communication between
the masses and the leaders in Writers'
Building have broken down, grant-
ing of course that they existed in the
past,

The rea san for all this scare, per.
haps, lies elsewhere. It does laak as
if it was due to the old, .old Hindu-
suspicion of Muslims. To this .was
probably added a touching concern
to safeguard foreign consular offices.
In the event the Muslims demons.
tra'ted alone, isdlated) and without
asking anyane outside t\heir com-
munity to take part. All the fears
were proved false and baseless.

Lastly, the army. The arm~as
alerted and asked to be ready. Route
marches and postings at 'st,rategic
points' were done. This is the second
time in a short while that the help
of the army has been sought by the
UF Government. Last time it was
the police rampage in the Assembly
and its aftermath. Or was it some·
thing 'else? It :does not matter.
The army seems to be standard
equipment for maintenance of law

. and order in the State now. Perhaps
it was necessary against armed police.
men, though ~ven then we were told
the people would take care .of every.
thing. This time there was little talk
of the people. Depending an how
you look at it, the army .of course
is more reliable. So far, if you are



Standard-Ananda Bazar Patrika.
The papers are known for their
strongly anti-left bias; yet Messrs
Basu and Bhattacharya entertained
these people at Government cost in
the interest of public relations. What
seemed particularly incongruous was
that in the same week the Govern-
ment had pledged to crush the machi-
nations of the Press, iin its weekly
West Bengal. One hates to say it,
but the United Front also seems to
have double-standards. Incidentally
the Ministers could not have known
that the papers' bosses had declared
a four per cent bonus for its em-
ployees, despite its being the largest
circulated daily in the country. Bos-
ses of the Swatantrite Statesman) one
hears, would also be entertained
soon.

The tactful Maharashtrian, Mr
Chavan, has done it again. He has
used the period of lull to project
himself. The Indian Express has
proved a handy projector; with the
Syndicate in disarray the paper must
have been looking for support else-
where and seems to have bagged the
Home Minister. Mr Nandan Kagal
says three cheers for Mr Chavan and
goes on to say that, "the belligerents
would have mauled each other and
killed the party in the process bu t
for the decisive intervention of the
peace-makers among whom Mr Cha-
van was the most notable". Mr Cha-
van, he says, played the most cons-
tructive role. Some people, it seems,
have still not given him up as the
next Prime Minister.

The Ghosh Commission inquiring
into the Rabindra Sarobar incidents
has asked representatives of different
Calcutta newspapers to record evi-
dence. And, it is learnt, only ,The
Statesman has granted the ,request.
The Amrita Bazar Patrika) which
was the first to start the whole busi-
ness by reporting that brassiers were
strewn all over the place the next
day, has decided not to send any of
its reporters to the Commission. Was
the whole thing then cooked up?
Some people seem to 'beilQt only'
mischievous but also cowards. But
then both their mischief and cowar-
dice are likely to he forgiven at a
dinner in the not too distant future.

can be tackled. Unfortunately, one'
is yet to hear anything On these lines
from either Mrs Gandhi or her
friends in the Cabinet. There has
been talk of nationalisation which,
from the practical point of view, does
not seem to be very encouraging.
The Government administration be-
ing what it is, the nationalised Indian
Press might very soon, constitute only
some ill-produced bulletine. Also, will
that solve the question of freedom?

Mr Gujrars announcement of the
second Press Commission made one
go back 15 years when the first Press
Commission was appointed. Before
the Government starts inquiring into
the already known alliance of news-'
papers with other big industries-
the owners often being the same-
one would expect it to at least 'im-
plement in full the recommendations
made by the first inquiry body. The
report of the Registrar of Newspa-
pers shows clearly that the mono-
polists' grip on newspapers has only
tightened. What happened to the
first Press Commission's suggestion
for diffusion of ownership by trans-
ferring shares to employees and en-
suring their participation in the ad-
ministration? Even when the state
of affairs in the Times of India be-
came known, the Government did
not think it fit to order a probe into
conditions in other big newspapers.
Instead there has always been an at-
tempt to appease the monopoly Press.
The Information Minister has him-
self said that 40% of Government ad-
vertising goes to the big few news-
papers; the rest has to be shared by
the numerous small and mediu_I!!
newspapers.

Thus nothing has been done so
far. The Government cannot say
that it did not know of the goings
on in the Indian Press; its own in-
quiry bodies like the Vivian Bose
Commission have made startling reve-
lations. And now Mr Gujral is about
to announce another inquiry merely,
one suspects, to know what is already
well known.

The other day the Deputy
Chief Minister and the Information
Minister of the 't\Test Bengal Govern-
ment met the proprietor, editor and
other top people of the Hil1dusthan
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Another Commission

The Pres~

IT was strange to hear Mr I. K.
Gujral talk of freedom of the

Press in the Lok Sabha last week.
One had almost expected him to
know by now that the tiyng simply
did not exist; Mrs Gandhi's experi-
ence with the Press in recent weeks
should have told him that. But ap-
parently Mr Gujral seems to have
been taken in by the cliche and he
assured the Lok Sabha that neither
he nor the Prime Miri,ister had at
any time sought to curb the freedom
of the Press. And not only that.
The junior Information Minister
continued to say that the second Press
Commission should ensure complete
freedom to the editor and the work-
ing j'ournalists.

Indeed it is ~tatements like these
which make one wonder whether the
Government seriously means to do
anything. Here was a Minister try-
ing to ensure freedom to the editor
when he should have known that it
would be impossible to do so. Since
newspapers became big business, the
editors have ceased to be what they
were before, The Indian editor to-
day is by no means independent;
neither is he the supreme authority in
his office. He is today merely the
mouthpiece of his bosses and in most
cases is chosen carefully to perform
this task.

No, there is no solution within the
present framework. The only way
out is perhaps' to encourage journal-
ists' co-operatives. As long as the
Tatas or the Birlas continue to own
newspapers, any thought of freedom
would be merely an exercise in futi-
lity. It is only a newspaper outside
the financial control of these people
which can strive for objectivity and
some amount of cleanliness. If Mrs
Gandhi's Government is seriously
bent upon tackling the monopolist
Press it should evolve a system of
financial assistance to co-operative
newspapers. This is the only
way in which the monopoly Press
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On The Business Of Non-Goods etc. which we enumerated earlier.
Within this general uniformity, how-
ever, lest the whole show may not
turn out a dull affair, the need arises
for differentiation in beauty just as
in the' field of products. This is
achieved by varying the process of
cure control and dressing, particu-
larly the latter. The differentiation,
however, does not modify the general
observation that advertising through
the medium of beauty unites in the
medium the qualities of the product
and those of the executive. _

We might ask what happens to
the medium once its immediate pur-
pose of aiding the product sale has
been achieved? The answer is that
the fate of those who constitute the
medium is non the same for every
one. Some may be tripped off to
Manhattan or Miami, others may be
paid in to stardom in Hollywood or
Bombay but most others still have
the advertising role of decorating se-
cretarial tables in the executives ante-
room. Although not very exciting
there is the prospect for some to
marry moneybags, always with a lurk-
ing fear that moneybags and marriage
sail together only by convenience.
Nevertheless a few can always be
fooled in.
I

Necessary Inputs
The technology of producing non-

goods like beauty is not very different
from the technology of goods proper.
Its import content, as we said earlier,
is' very high and we shall see that it
is unique in at least one sense-it
does not permit import substitution.
Meanwhile, what are the ingredi-
ents of this technology? Metal
tools and equipment, often with
'fully automatic machines used in the
West,' electricity cotton-plastic pad-
dings, dyes and cosmetics etc. are the
necessary inputs in the 'management'
and 'control' of figure and face. The
successive stages in the procedure of
using the technology are the same as
in business in general. rrhese stages
extend from paper 'modelling' to
'project design' and execution. A
significant part of this technology is
based upon skills of various kinds.
These 'skills include things like treat-

'native' Indianness or 'Oriental style'
so much the better. A common trait
of all these traits-exhibitionism is
indeed reinforced by some of our well
publioisedcultural jachievements.
Notable among these are the sculp-
tures of Khajuraho and Konarak, the

. mini-dresses of some of our poverty
stricken tribal people and, still more,
the old Malayali custom of low 'caste
young damsels going al;}Qut bare-
breast in the high caste society. That
these were the products of a caste..
ridden decadent feudal society does
not matter. What matters is. their
agr'tement with the new trait of ex-
hibitionism. In business, it is the
product and not the social context of
the product that matters.

The traits mentioned apply, how_
ever, to goods and non-goods alike.
This is most clearly seen in the field
of advertising, where these two types
supplement each other's saleability.
Notice for example the truism that
beauty today aids product sale, and
to the extent beauty can be improv-
ed upon by the aid of products,
beauty itself becomes a product.
'Beauty shows', 'fashion parades', na-
tional and international 'beauty com-
petitions' etc., on the one hand, 'par-
lours', 'beauty centres' and 'charms
schools' on the other, derive their
strength and justification from this
truism. The fashi6n parades and
beauty shows neatly combine product
publicity needs with sensuous plea-
sure and, at the same time, heighten
the market aspect of beauty. Since the
market is a sorting out process, the
need arises for the latter to. pass
through a pt'ocess of 'cure', 'control',
and 'dressing', before it appears in
acceptable form. The acceptable
form is produced with the help of
what is known as beauty-technology.
The modern executive who organises
the show looks for precisely those
attributes and-....traits in beauty as in
his products, viz, 'attractiveness',
'catchiness', 'appeal', 'extrovertness'

IT may sound funny but business
in 'non-goods', so to say, is one

of the hard facts of life today. The
range of non-goods is undoubtedly
vast and increasing, covering such
odd things as 'consultancy', 'beauty',
'brain', 'manners', 'speech' etc. There
are then those 'charms schools' which
cater not only in manicure and pedi-
cure, but also in stylisation of body
movement and speech. In the USA,
the 'husband and bride market' is
the common talk of the day, where
pricing is influenced by 'as much as
you can possibly show your body'.
The stylisation is not confined to the
female sex alone. Instead,' it covers
such categories of non-goods as 'sales
representatives' and 'business execu-
tives' too. The object of stylisation
is to achieve conformity to a set of
modern traits through standardisa-
tion of the 'human product'. Th;;se
traits on their part are largely deter-
mined by the requirements of money
and business. What are these traits?
Willy-nilly you can produce their list
from your morning newspaper. These
are 'attractivness', 'appeal', 'smart-
ness', 'catchiness', 'manoeuvrability',
'extrovertness', 'excitability' and a
host of others. The shops which sell
these virtues are characteristically
called today 'institutes', 'schools' and
'centres'.

Since our industrial societ y is
largely a product of import from the
West, these traits are Western traits
and these shops are run on famil~ar
Western lines. Quite often you will
find them as 'collaboration ventures'
and at times as extensions of Western
linns already producing in India
goods which are used as raw materials
in these shops. Foreign experts on
consultancy services play their indis-
pensable role in establishing and run-
ning these. All this does not mean
that we lack indigenous enterprise.
But collaboration has better business
prospects. And if the 'Western'
cOllld be reinforced with :1 tonch of



to draw migrants of high intelligence
and 'ability fram abroad and immi-
gration, if well administered, can be
one of our greatest national resources,
-we are in the international market
of brains'. A non-goods like brain is
thus turning into a greatest resource
today. The brain drain-and the
market thereof-finds support from
the highest ideals of human rights.
The U.N. Declaration on Fundamen-
tal Human Rights says, "Everyone
has the right to leave any country,
i:ncluding his own, and to return to
his country". In the context of the
present distribution of wealth on the
surface of the globe, the see-ond half
of this clause is inoperative. The
ideal of the universal market in brains
'is, however, well'stated in this decla-
ration. The U.N. itself, through its
various agencies, helps to facilitate
the international flow of brains by
the offer of highest prices. The m-
ternational market of bdtins has al-
ready assimilated the last traces of
the most important barrier in the
way of the flow, namely, the non-
market or anti-market ideology of a
person carrying a brain in the drain.
The con tradiction between the two is
closed now. You can comfortably
teach in Chicago and be a Naxalite
revolutionary at the same time.

The latest non-goods export is that
of beautiful brides, which poor Bri-
tain recently brought to light be-
cause it has no money either for
brains or brides. The ingenuous'
way in which a large number of our
brides have been crossing the British
immigration barrier is fascinating.
They have become the authoresses of
the phenomenon called 'ostensible
fiancees'. A bride circumvents the
barrier by claiming to be some one's
fiancee in Britain. Marriage with
the contracted person of course is
seldom the sought-for object of these
'ostensible fiancees'. The purpose is
to migrate to a J:1igh price area and -
then weigh the opportunities. One
does not know about the flow of
brides to the USA. One can, how-
ever, reasonably conjecture that the
flow to that country would be the
highest, looking at the thriving 'hus-
band, bride, market in that country.

Price
The question now is whether the

imported non-gt>ods really carry no
price. In business there is nothing
without price. If we look beyond the
interest of a particular importer and
judge from the national interest the
price that we pay for the' cultural
component is indeed very high.
Notice for example the measure of
compensatory export that we offer'
today in the non-goods, called 'brain'
and to a lesser extent in 'beauty'.
Brain, like water, it is said, seeks its
own level. Such at last was the crux
of the argument offered \ sometime
back by an economist who was him-
self in the 'drain'. A corollary of this
natural flow theory, which cleverly
dissociates brain from its market as-
pect, is that brains must concentrate
in the United States where the brain
level is already high-a law of con-
cenration of brains, as it were. There
are those with an idealist aptitude who
saw in the drain a complete absence
of the tariff called nationalism with-
out realising that nationalism will
not, or rather cannot, hold back the
operations of the market which send
brains where the price is ther highest.
Long back in 1965 Dean Rusk at a
Congressional hearing said in charac-
teristically business-like manner,
'Under present circumstances, the
United States has a rare opportunity
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ther noted about the cultural, non-
good, component of imported tech-
mology. First, its diffusion rate in an
underdeveloped soil is very high. It
soon spreads into such sectors of our
economic life which have nothing to
do with imported technology. It thus
achieves a high measure of independ-
ence and separation from the central
material component of technology.
Second, because of this independence,
it neither invites nor renders import
substitution possible. When, for
example, a locally manufactured tool
replaces an imported tool it leaves
the latter's infrastructural cultural
context untouched. The business re-
mains business' and the saleability of
products. remains the greatest need,
wherefrom the imported culture
derives its permanence. .

ment in psychology, walking manners,
body-movement with vibrational
effect, speech manners with hightened
accentual efIect, ways of greeting and
polite rejection, etc. All these, to
say the least, apply to the business
executive also. The mast interesting
common point is the treatment in
psychology through the techniques
of 'exposure', and 'animated experi-
ments'. Under these techniques the
'human product' in question is pre-
sented with ready-made situations
and is allowed to express its reaction,
which are then corrected or modified
according to the requirements af the
'model'. The 'parlour games' and
'marketing games' are examples of
exercises in this technique. Learning
by doing-an impressive ideal in-
deed-is the slogan of this technique.

The most potent way in which un-
derdeveloped countries like India fall
into the business of non-goods is the
most tangible way of importing ad-
vanced technology from the West.
This is not a moral stricture against
import oLtechnology. It is merely a
factual observation. The imported
technology~ and for that matter any
technology, is not' just a quantity of
machines, tools and goods but also a
definitive cuI ture, which constitutes
its infra-structural component. The
non-goods are the building blocks of
this culture. It follows that the im-
ported technology comes with its con-
stituent component of imported cul-
ture. This culture is the manifes-
tation at the human plane of a total
industrial milieu- conceived, designed
and developed in the rich market so-
ciety of the West. A poor underde-
veloped country, while importing the
material components of technology,
does not realise that alongside, it is
importing cultural component of the
technology as well. That is how we
get things like 'body statistics' and
'personality data'. Modern imported
technology's highest culture is suc-
cess in trading, and measurement
makes trading in culture, as in every
other field, easier. We saw earlier
how requirements of product publi-
city turn beauty into its medium and
bring it within the fold of measure-
ment. Two things ought to be fur-



We thus see that in response to between the anti.market ideology of
what we receive in the form of West- a person and his market.determined
ern market culture, we are 'Paying use and profession. One feels as if
back in so many non.goods, notably Marcuse's One Dimensional Man is
brain and beauty. :;rlrade.wise it . round -the corner in our country too,
appears just. But it is part of the without of course, his affluent can.
general decline of the non.market or text. The only hope lis ,that the
anti.market ideology in our society. working classes of India will have to
To go into the causes of this decline wait for a century or more before
is not our purpose here. It goes they can hope to attain the one di ....
without saying that money is playing mensional status. Business in brain
the role of the strongest agent of the and beauty cannot be their concern
market-ideology in our society. It is for a long time to come.
successfully solving the contradiction
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not the Central employees more
equal? These examples can be mul-
tiplied ad nauseam. It is these
traits nurtured for two decades that
haVe resulted in gheraos.

Yet the misuse of power by an in-
c,ividualagainst the public is not much
different from the misuse of power by
the public against him. The indivi-
dual has no power by hjmself but
wields that which has been conferred
on him by the people. The irony is
the ingratitude. It reminds one of the
BengaV saying "It is your arms that
I shall use to destroy you."

Gherao, then, is a phenomenon re-
presenting the withdrawl of vested
power. It is like( the massive run on
a bank with has .aroused suspicion. It
is a challenge to the modus operandi

.of the existing administration. At
present a carcicature of revolution,
gheraos, unless deftly handled, may
degenerate into hooligan,ism.

ON the eve of the Lenin centenary
year, we find as many as three

communist parties, each claiming to
be the real protagonist of Marxism-
Leninism in theory and practice.
There are the CPI, CPM, CP (ML) .
Still others are there like' Nagy

I Reddy, Parimal Das Gupta etc. who
are not satisfied with any of these
three parties and as such form a
fourth group describing itself as the
'Revolutionary Council' of true
communists. Those who subscribe to
the ideology of Marxism.Leninism in
any significant way must have a pro.
per analysis and exammation of the
6ituation, sinGe issues over which the
differences stand are not yet settled
once for all. That is why Mohit
Sen's booklet of some 60 pages will
do something more than adding a
few words to the intellectual quib-
bling .. It contains five articles. Two
of these discuss the phenomenon of
the New I,eft in India, two others

him the collective strength of voters.
Having wrested power these represen-
tatives make laws that perpetuate
them and emasculate the public. The
fiduqiary relationship is betrayed un-
der cov·er of philosophical platitudes.
But they perhaps farget that power can
be operated only according to establi-
shed laws and Newton's .third law of
motion enunc;iates that ta every ac-
tion there is e~ual and opposite reac-
tion. It is 'Only .a questian of time
when the reactIOn manifests itself.

A certain Vice-Chancellor was said
to have directed an examiner to raise
his son's marks to the level of first
class. The students' reaction was
perhaps nat warth consideration.
When a Chief Minister amassed cro-
res of rupees at the cost of his people
they stood powerless for they had
already relegated their power. When
a Finance Minister procured govern-
mental favours for ~is san by virtue
of his position the power vested: in
him protecteCl him. "Through tatte-

'red clothes smaIl vices do appear,
Robes and furred gowns hide all."
When Dr Teja helped h~mself to
Rs 14 crores the bureaucrats found
themselves lost in the labyrinth of
legal formalities. But on the ques-
tion of equating the dearness ,allow-
ance of State emplayees with that of
Central Government empolyees the
waste of public money jn a poor
country was frowned upon, for are

P. BHATTACHARYA

Gheraos
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GHERAO may be defined as an
incarceration by a group of indi-

viduals, usually (employees, of their
employer or his executive for demons-
tration of protest against Some of his
actions or to seek redress of some
grievances to extort some cancessions
lor to seek re-employment. It !has

two human elements-a large collec-
tion of men and a lone defender.
Society which is used to seeing things
the other way round-a lone benefi-
ciary at the expense of a mult,itude-
is shocked at the spectacle. When
a fam.ine is made by man who cor-
ner rice stocks or a bank is made to
crash Or the provident fund of wor-
kers is embezzeled Or personnel re-
trenched, there is little comment, Qr
tction, but the muskets blaze at those
who demonstrqte.

Few would confuse the collection of
men in gherao with an arena where
a matador fights .a bull. Gherao is
the sharing of the power of compul-
'sion which so far operated through
men in position. This (is what scan-
dalises the privileged.

Yet in a ~ivilized state man seldom
takes the law into his own hands
and executes its mandates himself.
By an elaborate system of deception
he is made to feel his own jmportance
and then mad.e to vest his pawer in
'his' representative through votes. The
representative becomes the repository
of immense power for he has behind



enough with t.he establishment, i.e.,
the entrenched monopoly capita list
power" and who "are more in the
nature of rebels rather than revolu-
tionaries". Though primarily the
writer identifies the New Left in In-
dia with the 'Naxalbari communists',
he stretches the meaning of the
phrase as well and mentions a dif-
ferent trend in it. The force hav-
ing this different trend consists of,
according to the writer, "Nehruite
Congressmen. SSPers, parts of the
PSP, the many small left parties and
partly the DMK". The writer, how-
ever, is concerned here only with
the New Left within the communist
mov~ment.

The emergence of the New Left
within the communist movement is
accounted for by the writer with re-
ference to as many as three factors.
"Trend of anarchism, popularly de-
signated as terrorism" is a stream in
the Indian national movement which
continues today and is partially res-
ponsible for the emergence of the
New Left within the communists.
The second factor is "the split in the
international movement", The third
factor responsible for the split with.
in the Indian 'communist movement
an<.! the emergence of the New Left
is the failure in the "proper com-
bination and strict evaluation of the
weight of the contradictions" arising-
out of the "ambivalent situation of
the country in the post-independence
period". While accounting for the
emergence of this trend of the New
Left in India the writer displays a
fervour of tolerance and optimism
,Which is rather very infrequent in
political polemics. For he hopes that
"if the communist movement could
argue and persuade the terrorists of
the past, there is no reason why it
cannot again do so now and even

. with greater success." (Pp. 6-7)
This fervour of tolerance and

optimism is, however, somewhat be-
trayed when the writer tries to reo
fute the thesis of the New Left. Not
that he denies that the participants in
this New Left "are as intrepid and
selfless and visionary as their coun-
terparts in the CPI or CPM" as he
has held previously, but the way in
which he tries to refute the premIse

Who Is A Revolutionary?
The first and the last paper ('What

is the N ew Le~t' and 'Who is a
Revolutionary') constitute the most
important section of the booklet. In
the former an attempt is made' to
determine the character of the New
Left in India and in the latter the
.attempt is directed !'toward the /re-
futation of the thesis of the Indian
New Left. I t would have been con-
venient for the readers if these two
papers had been placed consecutive-
ly. It is rather difficult !to under-
stand why these two papers have
been intercepted by the papers on
Debray and Marcuse. The only lo-
gic may be/to make the readers un-
derstand that the New Left move-
ment in India has no basis on these
thoughts. But once the readers have
gone through the first article it will
appear as a mere truism. The writ-
er identifies the New Left in India
with the 'N axalbari communists' in
a quite justified way. As such 'in
India the new Left lis inspired by
the thoughts of Mao. Thus the
New Left in India is altogether dif-
f~rent from the New Left elsewhere
who " ... does not break sharply

tegrated with advanced industrial
society and lost its revolutionary
potential" are prompted by the same
kind of malobservation and non-
observation. This may be said to be
the point of departure for both De-
bray and Marcuse from Marxism-
Leninism. In the papers on Debray
and Marcuse, Mohit Sen touched up
on this point 'but fails to· illuminate
it. sufficiently. Another disappoint-
ing feature of this section of the
booklet is that nowhere does the
writer mention how these thoughts
have actually served in guiding the
actions of the New Left in Latin
America, the USA and western Eu-
rope. This is particularly signifi~
cant because the actual participants
of the New Left movement ds> not
always accept these theoreticians
consistently. If once Daniel Cohn-
Bendit, the 'detonator ()f 'revolu-
tion', was reported to have said
"Marcuse is a point of support fOJ
us", later he is reported to have dis-
owned Marcuse as their theoretician.
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are on Regis Debray's Revolution
in the. Revolution and the remain-
ing one is on Herbert Marcuse. What
the writer says about the nature of
the New Left in our country shows
that it has got little theoretical basis
in the thoughts of Debray or Mar-
cuse. In the very first article 'What
is the New Left' he says: " ... the
Western-centred nature of so much
of political commentary in our coun-
try has resulted in reducing the pro-
blem of the New Left to the differ-
ent types of movement in the USA
and western Europe. At best, to the
extent that it is inescapable, some
marginal mention is made of Latin
America, of Castro and of Che. But
there is another segment of the New
Left which is of equal if not greater
significance. This is the force of
revolutionary democracy in the vast
and immensely populated continent~
of Asia and Africa." (Pp. 4-5) Un-
fortunately the writer himself ~s
prone to this tendency. What is the
relevance of incl.uding papers on
the ideas of Debray and Marcuse
who appear to be the. theore.ticians
of the New Left of the USA, west
ern Europe and Latin America which
are in no significant way related with
the New Left movement of India
and ignoring 'the force of revolu-
tionary democracy' in Asia and
Africa? Nkrumah's Consciencisrn
would be an equally, if not more,
relevant book to discuss in this cno-
text.

Though Debray' Revolution in tile
Revolution is essentially.a \book
about tactics and Marcuse's thoughts
are primarily directed toward theo-
retical refutation of Marxism, one
does not need to go far to find a
close affinity between them in regard
to certain fundamental pomts.
Thou~ Debray's thesis is claImed
to be particularly applicable to the
situation prevailing in Latin Am~-
rica and Marcuse tries to analyse the
highly industrial and affluent society
of the USA, somehow or other they
import a common premise. De-
bray's thesis "those who work in the
city are iPso facto bourgeois" and
Marcuse's contention that in an in-
rlustrial one.dimensional society "the
working class has already become in-
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been piaced in the conte.xt of a C?Il-
crete situation and then Judged WIth-
out ignoring its actual and probable
limitations.

The Daring Ones

GAUTAM SANYAL

MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY

THE panavision scree~l opens
with marvellous aenal shots

of the Alpine gorges, th~ music
swells the camera tracks m for a
close-~p of Richard Burton in ~eep
thought and the spectators are straIght
led to the danng mission of blaslmg
the castle at Scholass Adler by an
allied team of mIlitary desparados in
Where Eaales Dare (directed by Briano .
Hutton) _ The "Mcgul1m" here IS a
Major Carnaby captured by the
Nazis, who knows all the plans for
the forthcoming second front. He
must be brought back before he talks.
These brave ones storm Ithis appa-
rently unapproachable. castle, kill
some traitors within theIr own group,
bring back the valued Major and end
the hIm with a twist in the finale.
Usual in films of this type, the action
scenes are wonderfully staged, the
sets are gorgeous and the ove~all,
stupendous nature of the produ~tlOn
spells its big-budget character Wlt~ a
capital B. Eu t somehow, the del~ca.
cies of plot-construction and logical
characterisatlOn are lost in a welter
of vain spectacle and what remilin
after the final fade-out are the dea-
fening echoes of screech.ing music
and a feeling of acrophobIa.

It seems that Calcutta's rebuff to

Brecht Society Of India

140/24, Netaji Subhas Bose Road,

Calcutta-40

supporters of the New Left against
the communists is not that the only
form of revolution is armed revolu-
tion, but that the pesent concrete
situation calls for this form of revo-
Jution. The writer, however, is rather
reluctant to examine this premise.
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Over-simplification
The tendency ~o (oversimplifying

the position of the New Left is p~e-
sent even otherwise. The MaOIst
maxim that all power flows from the

'barrel of the gun does not possibly
exclude, as the writer tpinks, the
people as another necessary condi-
tion. Nor do the supporters of the
New Left deny that "mass move·
ment, mass struggles and mass orga-
nisations" together constitute 'the ne-
cessary precondition of any form ~f
revolution. It is possibly due to thIS
attempt to oversimplify the prop?si-
tion of the New Left that the wnter
fails t:o vindicate bis own position
(that is, that of the CPI) properly.
The writer admits that neither arm-
ed revolution nor peaceful transition
should be conslc1ered inevitable a
priori. He admits as well that the
ruling class in India "will never de-
part from the historical scene vohm-
tarily. :It will not hesitate to use
all means, including the most violent
one, in order to retain its power and
privilege." (P. 47) "It is true that
both guns and the people are impor-
tant" and it is also partly true to say
that guns are even necessary to en"
able to mobilise people. All these
having been said, it is necessary to
state ver)' clearly the reasons why the
CPI will do its best to make the pos-
sibility of peaceful transition a rea-
lity. The writer tries to show ~he
limitations of the form of revolutIOn
suggested by the New Left and in do-
ing this he examines the past expe-
rience of the communist movement
in India. But this is not sufficient;
it is as well necessary to explain wiTh-
out the least ambiguity the exact
meaning of the phra.se 'peaceful tran-
sition', particularly in the context of
the 'final struggle', and to explain the
actual and possible lim~tations of
this form of revolution. The efficacy
of this form of struggle can only be
properly appreciated when it has

of the Naxalites makes onenues.-
tion his previous tolerance and opti-
mism.

The point at ,issue between ~he
New Lett and the other commumsts
is regaIdmg the form of revolution.
1t [inall y boils down to this: The
New Lett thinks armed revolution to
be the only form of revolution.'!'he
CPl, inasmuch as it does not belreve
that armed revolution is the only
form of revolution, has ceased to be
revolutionary. The writer then pro-
ceeds to show that it is quite wrong
and sheer romanticism to identify
revolu tion and I.'evolutionary strug.
gle with only one type of~ struggi.e,
namely armed struggle. rhat 1Il '

order to determine the form of
struggle we need to examine in de-
tails the concrete situation, is rather
a truism for Marxism-Leninism. To
think that in order t.o refute the
new Left thesis it is sufficient to es-
tablish this point, is to oversimplify
the position of the New Left. The
New Left, who is inspired by the
maxim of Mao Tse-tung that all
power flows from the barrel of ~h,e
gun, would, in no case, deny Lenm s
contention: "To attempt to answer
yes or no to the questio~ whether-
any particular means of s~ruggle
should be used, without makmg a
detailed examination of the concrete
situation of the given movement at
the given state of its development,
means completely to abandon the
Marxist position." Wha~ it woua~
like to add is that 'a detaIled examI-
nation of the concrete situation' pre-
vailing at present in our country

-,.- calls tor only a particular form of
struggle, namely armed ~t~uggle.
That armed struggle and oVIl war
is inevitable 'is aClmHted, lit lwould
claim, not a priori, but only after a
proper historical examinati?n of t~e
concrete situation. According to It,
the cpr and the CPM have ceased to
be revolutionary because the way
in which they try to determine the
particular form of revolution suitable
in the Indian situation is wrong.
They fail to observe the concrete
historically and consequently co~-
plain that their opponents admIt
their thesis a priori. Thus the pre-
mise behind, the charge made by the



Sltalaranj has been tot £lily lost upon
the producers of such films. We have
now Yaheen with the usual anti.
Chinese tirade. This time our man
in there is a Bond in scientist's apron,
but his predicament here is not that
glorious, for he has a double in the
enemy camp who outwits the Indian
agent for the time being and carries
out the 'sabotage work, taking ...[lis
time off for playing around with the
heroine. But ultimately evil is master-
ed by good, the hero escapes frorp. the
Chinese prison, the villain gets a raw
deal, the country is saved, patriotism
triumphs. In all fairness, it should
be said that Yaheen is technically far
superior to the average spy muck
from Bombay. The photography qe.
serves special mention (particularly
the chase sequence and the fight in
a cafe towards the end are marvels
of hand.held operation), the editing
is rather taut and the colour general.
ly pleasing. But these elements
hardly make up for the total banality
of the thing engineered with a cal-
culated move to vitiate the minds of
the innocent public ..

Letters

Dinosaur Dies
Apropos of YOUT leading article,

'The Dinosaur Dies' (August 23), if
a balance-sheet is drawn at the end
of the power game, it would be found
that the old Congress has died and
been duly cremated. Out qf its ashes
would probably emerge a new Con-
gress, which, in reality, would be
dominated by the upper classes, but
its leaders would pose as champi.
ons of the masses. A Government
formed ,by such people would
naturally offer some concessions to
the people just to continue their acts
.of exploitation for some days more.
This is all that is behind the power
drama now being staged in New
Delhi. So it is ,time to observe
things and be cautious in our polio
tical behaviour. It is useless to spread
false illusions' amongst the people
over the present split in the Congress,
about the shape of things to come.

KANAI LAL CHATTERJEE
Calcutta

Wrong Support
The policies of the CPI (M) dur-

ing the recent crisis within the Con.
gress will be remembered as a grand
espousal of the latter's cause in the
Gandhi centenary year. Subsisting
on the patronage of capitalists and
championing their cause, the Con-
gress has reached a decadent stage
and its internal quarrels and fac-
tionalistn are the inevitable result of
the deepening crisis and confronta-
tion between the warring capitalists
themselves. And Congressmen, from
A to Z, are divided not. because some
of them do not owe allegiance to the
capitalists but Q.ecause all of them do
not belong to the same camp of
capitalists. Now there are, as ever,
some among the white.cappeg socia-
lists who are shrewd enough to realise
that the best way to serve the capi-
talist cause is to pose as champions
of the people. By supporting Mrs
Gandhi on the recent issues, the
Marxists have not supported the peo-
ple but the cause of one Congress
camp. _

The tendency to judge political
and economic situations in terms of
activities of so.called "progressive"
indi viduals separated fiom their class
character and interests is ~a betrayal
of Marxism.

CHANDAN CHAKRABORTY
Calcutta

Mid-Term Scare
The pull of office on the leatlers

of the Congress is marvellous. N ot-
withstanding the Tarakeshwari for.
mula of heads.I.win.tails.you-lose
there have been no ;resignations.

The scare of a mid.term dissolu-
tion of Parliament proved formid-
able. For, with the banning of dona-
tions by industrialists to political or·
ganisations and the nationalization of
banks the amount of free money
available to guide and goad the elec-
torate would be scanty.

The contest a mid-term parliamen.
tary seat without the usual help of
the State electoral machinery would
be a costly venture. The spectre of
foregoing the pleasures of Delhi-

television, air.conditioning, free me·
dical treatment, travel "nd club facio
lities which Parliament provides-is
sufficient to deter the most deter.
mined. The largest party to suffer
from such an act would have been
the Congress. Hence no indiscretion
was committed in the Working Com.
mittee meeting on August 25. Real-
ism and expediency have always an
edge oyer idealism or principles.

P. BHATTACHARYYA (MRS)
Kenduadihi, Bankura

.Artists' Dilemma
''Artists' Dilemma" (August 23)

by Mohim Roodro is paradoxical.
Mr Roodro seems to be suffering
from a melancholia intrinsic to iso-
lated individualism. His friend seem-
ed to have answered him all right,
yet, Mohim Babu is not convinced.
If the struggle of past masters is
any guide, then digging at the
Marxists is poin tless.

It is a pity Mohim Babu does not
find anything to paint about in the
abounding life that spreads from
the Himalayas to the Bay. After all,
one who does not mingle with the
masses to help them appreciate the
beauties of life is not, an artist at all.

The struggling thousands of non·
artists also have families to sustain,
haven't they?

RANJAN SEN
Calcutta

For FRONTIER readers in

West India can contact

S. D. CHANDAVARKAR

10, Kanara House

Mogal Lane, Mahim

Bombay-l 6

For FRONTIER contact
S. P. CHATTERJEE
Statesman Office
Steel Market
Durgapur-4



"A lively Amulspray baby, he's learning !

something new every day," says Mr. Dilip Chaubal,
proud father of 13-month-old Gireesh.
Your baby's birthweight should be doubled by six months and tripled
within a year. Amulspray is a well-balanced, easy-to-digest milk food
with more protein which is so important for better body growth.
Amulspray is made by the superior spray-drying process, now being
used for all baby foods in the U.S. Spray-drying preserves the quality
of milk-protein better.
Thousands of mothers are using Amulspray as a substitute for breast·
milk or for supplementary teeds-right trom the first week. That's
why within just two years of its introduction, Amulspray is India.'s.
largest-selling baby tood.

Amulspray
an excellent substitute for mother's milk,lA."'A5-.
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The Auckland J ute Co. Ltd.
The Dalhousie Jute Co. Ltd.
The Kinnison Jute Mills Co. Ltd.
The Northbrook J ute Co. Ltd.
The Union Jute Co. Ltd.
Bird's Export Division.
Chartered Bank Buildii1g:l. Calcutta-1

of fashion and
furnishings. Jute

is used for strength
in pvc-coated

pipes, it adds rigidity in the making
of small boats; it is endlessly versatile.
The BIRD-HEILGERS
GROUP is in the Q
orefront in winning

new markets for jute...- -
the versatile fibre-both here and abroad.

, Frontier September 6, 1969
R4istered with the Registrar of Newspaper, of India under R.N.16516/68

RESEARCH;
& DEVELOPMENI

GIVES
VERSATILE JUTE

I
Throughout the wide range of jute's
applications certain qualities stand out:

toughness, lightness,
~ resilience, economy.

~~ That's why jute is
W:"'>.<s ··'used for wrapping and

packaging, for providing tough
backing for carpets, for reinforcing
laminated boards.
But that's only part of the jute story.
RESEARCH & DEVelOPMENT,
key words in the modern
industrial world,
are leading to
exciting end uses -<
for the versatile fibre. Jute is now woven
as a fine fabric for the glamorous world ::....

Regd. C 2026
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